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0143/5996 (C.2) TOP SECRET

THE WAR OFFICE,
LONDON, S.W.I.

May, 1954,

Dear Street,

I understand that there is a possibility that the draft
Agreement prepared some months ago may yet be presented to the
Egyptians. That being so, we would prefer the attached draft
tp tfc* take the place of the existing Article 1 (4) of
Annex C. It would be an improvement in two ways. By the
addition of the words "now in the base", it would rule out any
possible inference that we would only have the right to sell
locally surplus stores imported after the new Agreement cones
into effect, and the specific reference to customs duty would
narrow the area in which the Egyptian authorities could concern
themselves with our disposal arrangements. If they consider
that there would be other reasons for intervention, it would
appear preferable for the Egyptians to make out their case in
the course of negotiations rather than to be given carte
"blanche at the outset.

I am copying this to Prince, Gary, Lawrence-Wilson and
A. M. Allen*

Yours sincerely,

J E. D. Street, Esq.,
Foreign Office,

LONDON, S.W.1.
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Annex 0

Article 1 (Q ' " ; ; ' " • '

No property now in the base or imported into Egypt in accordance with the
provisions of this article shall be disposed of in Egypt except for the purpose
of operations under this Agreement, or to British personnel in the Base, unless
the appropriate rate of customs duty is paid to the Egyptian authorities.



TOP SECRET

I attach a record of part of the Chiefs of Staff Meeting

held on May 28 at which General Keightley, C. in C. M.E.L.F.,

was present. This dealt with Egypt, Jordan and Iraq.

2. As regards Egypt, the important points were that the

Prime Minister had told General Keightley that a decision on

negotiations with Egypt would be reached "by the end of June.

The Prime Minister still appeared to "be concerned that any

agreement reached with Egypt should not appear as a "scuttle"

by us. It was put to him that this need not "be the case.

3. Stores are to be moved as quickly as possible out of the

base subject to the need not to give the impression that we

are pulling out of it.

4. The Working Party on Redeployment of the Ministry of

Defence has been asked, in consultation with the British Defence

Co-ordination Committee, Middle East, to prepare urgently an

estimate of what should constitute the minimum base which it

would be worth while retaining in Egypt.

5. It was decided that no announcement should be made about

the move of G.H.Q. Middle East to Cyprus until a Ministerial

decision had been taken about the resumption of negotiations

with Egypt. This was decided as a result of the expression

of the Prime Minister's views referred to above, and is

satisfactory from our point of view.

May 31, 1954 v
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EXTRACT FROM C.O.S.ftfj £ <f^ MEETING HELD

MEETING WITH GENERAL SIR GIL.RLSS KEIGHTLEY
TOP SECRET
<-, GUARD

RHODERICK McGRIGOR on behalf of the COMMITTEE, welcomed
Sir Charles Iveightley to their meeting.

SIR CHARLES KEIG1ITLEY said that he had a numbe
which he would be grateful for the guidance of The

A, Negotiations with Egypt

In company with the- Secretary of State for War __
Prime Minister that morning who had said that a decision on this
matter would be given "by the end of June. The Prime Minister had
fully accepted the Services requirementsfor the base and, although
he appeared to be still concerned on tie question of "a scuttle from
Egypt", it had been put to him that redeployment need not be considered
as a "scuttle" provided a sound workable agreement with the Egyptians
was arrived at. The Prime Minister had asked for a statement of
the shipping requirements for evacuation from the Canal Zone. • He
(Sir Charles Keightley) would prepare this statement.

The B.D.C.C.(H.E.) was in a dilemma
be moved prior to an agreement. On the
need to avoid giving an impression that
other there was the requirement to move
early as possible. In fact, stores otc
being evacuated no\v but this process of
one. The limiting factor up to now had
stores and equipment since a longer time
for the army.

on what stores etc. should
•. one hand, there was the
we were evacuating; on the
out as much as possible as
. that could be removed ̂ere
backloading v/p.s not a speedy
been the evacuation of 1-l.A.F.
was required for them than

SIR WILLIAM DICKSON said thr.t although the R.a.F. difficulty
was due to the non-completion of tho alternative "bases in the
Middle East, in which the stores were to "be placed, this difficulty
need not hold up the. evacuation if it became a cardinal point to pull
out quickly. The R.̂ .F. squadrons could for example be brought
back to the United Kingdom. The real factor, as far as the R.«.F«
was concerned, was to avoid loss of valuable equipment by too
hurried a move. 18 months, however, would appear to be sufficient
time to avoid any difficulty in that connection.

SIR JOHN HARDING
an arbitrary attitude
that the base to be left
contain more than was necessary

felt that the B.jJ.C.C. (M.E.) should now take
on the backloading of stores on the assumption

in Egypt would '!>e small and should not
for the forces it was proposed to
It \vas preferable to remove thekeep in the M.E. in peacetime,

valuable stores arid equipment, now, even though this might mean
shortages for a year or so, rather than to lose them. It was
unlikely that for a few. years the M.E. fo.rces would reruire these
stores which, if left too long, might well be lost altogether.

Every sort of exercise on the base
except on '../hat was the minimum worthwhile
Egypt. Such a shell might consist of ju
accommodation, port facilities, airfields
and not entail the maintenance of store-a
to have the facts and figures of what sue
consist. The object of retaining such a
provide justification for re-entry in the

ad now been carried out,
shell to be retained in

ct tjho necessary covered
etc. thv.t were required
etc. It would be useful
h a minimum shell would
base would he purely to
event of \ ar.

SIR WILLIAM DICKSON said that the requirement for a minimum,
base should take account of the fact that it was unlikely that x

reinforcement devisions would be available at any rate in the early
stages of a war. Allowance would have to be made however for a New
Zealand contingent. The destrictive rower of the hydrogen bomb
must also be taken into account in deciding the size-of;-the base in
the M.~?.
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Jm. BROMI-F.Y (Foreign Office) said that the A
prepared to take part on technical committees for
the base. They could net force; Anicrjicun
civil contracts for maintenance of th|e ba

lericans might be
the running of

civil firms to join in
c if they v;ore unwilling

to do so. It would be of assistance! to the Foreign Office to have
the results of the examination of -hit should constitute the shell
of a base in Egypt. j

SIR RICHARD POWELL (Ministry of Defence) said that the exercise
for deciding what should'. constitute the minimum shell of a b^se in
Egypt might be more easily carried out in London sin°e tn° *'?-°;°-
0!.E.) did not possess enough information on the general war nlans.
He felt that enough information v:as available in London for the
exercise to b e carried out ouickly. j

j

In discussion the following points v ere made:-

(a) The B.D.C.C. (M.E. ) should continue the buclcloading of
U; stores from the Canal Zoic on the linos indicated by the

C.I.G.S., provided the increased b ackloading did not
give, the impression that| we were pulling out of the babe

(b)

(d)

American assistance was clearly required in Yie*'01 the
mutual Anglo-American strategic interests in the. Middle
Epst. It should b~ str|esscd to them that, in making
a "request for assistance;, the United Kingdom was not
seeking for contributions of any military forces from
them.

An examination on what shduld constitute the minimum shell
of the base to be l^ft in 3gypt should be carried out
B'S a matter of urgency, j This e-aminition should cover
the minimum requirements in the v/ay of fixed installations
etc. on a care'and maintenance basis. The maintenance
of stores would not b. included. Airfield requirements
should be based on the tnaint,.nance of two or possibly
thrre -irficldn, t!>:-t it Abu Suuier being most important.
This .-orxmination should! be carried out by the Working
Party on M.3. redeployrajent, in consultation with the
B.D.C.C.(M.E.) |

It should b-j borne in mirid tn t the minimum base to b e
left in jJ'rypt mast be Memonstrably of value. It
should represent the minimum th t the United Kingdom
would accer.t if it proved iraposciblo to obtain a more
favourable" arrangementJ . Ho indication should be given
to the Egyptians at this et ,ge about this matter.

THE COMMITTEE:- !

Invited Sir Richard Pov;.'e|l to Arrange for the Working
Party on Middle '.iact Riidepioynient to carry out the
examination indie .ted at (c) above.
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SECRET

"B"
EGYPT

I am submitting separately a draft letter to
i

General Brown John to accompany our Cabinet Paper on Egypt.

Meanwhile, ought we not to send it to Cairo and Washington?•
One of the difficulties in the past when we have done this has

* fetta*
been that, at the Cairo end at} least, some telegrams, about the

contract labour scheme which we intended for the Ambassador's
I

own information got into the B.D.C.C. (M.E.) machine and

provoked a spate of comments back to us and the Chiefs of Staff
I *I

which were sometimes wide of the mark. At the same time, both
'' • I ' ' •'

Cairo and Washington complained with some justification of our
j

niggardlinesŝ  in the early stages, in providing them with

information about the way in which our thoughts were moving.

2. On this occasion I think we might send copies of the

Cabinet Paper to our two Ambassadors personally, indicating that

the paper is for their information only at this stage. We
!

could tell them that the paper is unlikely to be taken for a

little time, and that the idea is that members of the Cabinet
- '•

should have a short period 1}o reflect on it. The Americans
i

know that the Secretary of State will review the question on

his return, and I do not think that we need say anything more
i

to them for the present. j

June 2, 1954

1 "1
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£>/•«//. letter

General
Brownjohn

from

Minister of State

I enclose a copy of a paper on Egypt which

I am having circulated to the Cabinet.

I hope it will not appear discourteous of me

not to have sent it over for the Chiefs of Staff

to see before this was done; the Foreign

Secretary has seen it at Geneva and we wanted to

get it out as soon as possible in order that

members of the Cabinet might have sufficient time

to reflect upon it before it is finally taken.

As you know, there is likely to be a short

interval before a decision is reached.

I believe the paper to be in line with the

general thinking of the Chiefs of Staff on the

subject, and felt that the interval before it is

taken by the Cabinet would in any event give

them time to comment on it if they so desire.

V '-s
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SECRET

FIRST SEA LORD
G« I. G. S.
C. A. S. REFERENCE; COS. 769/3/6/5U

Copies to: Sir Richard Pov/cll,
Mr. Bromley, Foreign OP floe

K '.GOT I/. T IONS

You will recall that at your ia^eting"" on 19th May, 195U,
you invited the Foreign 'fiffice to arrange for your consideration
of their draft memorandum on this subject.

2. I am informed by the Foreign Office that it has not been
possible to circulate the memorandum as a draft but that it has
been issued in final formP. The Foreign Office would however,
welcome your comments on it.

3. I propose therefore to place this minute on the Agenda
for your meeting on Wednesday, 9th June, 19514., so that you
can consider the memorandum^. I \vill invite representatives
of the Foreign Office and Ministry of Defence to attend the
meeting.

Secretary
Chiefs of btaff Committee

3rd June. 1 9514-

+ COS(5U)58th Meeting, Minute 2

X C.

«//

'
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EGYPT; CABINET. DISCUSSION •c

Our general views on the course which ought to "be pursued

\ The Cabinet will be considering on June 15 our paper

Flag A (C.(54) 187) on Egypt.

2.

Flag B are contained in our telegram No. 1052 to Geneva, which the

Secretary of State 'has now approved. It is suggested that

the following line might be taken in the Cabinet.

3. As stated in the last paragraph of the Cabinet Paper, the

Foreign Secretary will want to raise the question urgently on

his return from Geneva. His return may now not be very long

delayed.

4. The Secretary of State will wish himself to be present at

any final Cabinet discussion about resuming negotiations with

Egypt, and the purpose of the present discussion is not,

therefore, to deal with that problem nor to deal with the

question of what size of base it would be desirable to maintain

in view of all the factors involved. But there is one point

on which it would be most useful to have the views of the

Cabinet in order to facilitate the work which must be done

before a final decision is taken.

5. As will be seen from the Cabinet paper, there appear to

be two ways in which negotiations may be resumed with some

prospect of success. The first would be on the basis of the
(ytt^t-L »~i *t.ui~j>~U- ô ~ lL<Zf &ĉ 4̂ Lvt'''t*L T1 u->&*«l*r»-

existing technicians" scheme; —BTrtrTn~oiiaery' ̂ô eoiape the"

iRolTiainn of Tnrfrfy An t.nft- Pivnl TfVbili t.ŷ clause on that basis a

it still appears that it would be essential for us ô give way

on our insistence that our technicians should in certain

circumstances be permitted to wear uniform. The second

possibility would be to propose the maintenance of the base

by a civilian organisation. The second of these appears to

/us
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ri
us-W-be. prejerable, for the reasons given in paragraphs 3 and

4 of the telegram to Geneva. The cost of maintaining a base with

Civilian labour on the scale previously envisaged would probably

be prohibitive, but it is likely that something smaller than that

would now be sufficient for our purposes, «•£ particularly in view

of the new strategic conceptions which are emerging as a result of

nuclear weapons.
6. We hope, therefore, that the Cabinet will be prepared to rule

out the first alternative and be prepared to consider in due course

proposals based upon the second. Tt H^Wo^
7. At the office meeting held last week it was decided that it

would be preferable to say as little as possible about American

participation at the Cabinet meeting. But if it comes up the line

taken might be that set forth in paragraphs 7 and 8 of the telegram

to Geneva. The main point is that we want to secure American

support in the most useful way we can. We particularly want

American help after the signature of an agreement to ensure that

the agreement is properly carried out. We are unlikely to be able

to secure American participation in other than token form in the

management of the base, and even that is likely to prove a

stumbling block as far as the Egyptians are concerned. It would

be better to get an agreement in a form which the Americans would

wholeheartedly support, and that in turn is likely to make them

readier to put pressure on the Egyptians subsequently to see that

the agreement is observed. There is also the point that American

participation in the running of our base might not be too well

received in this country, but that is perhaps not a point which

could safely be made in the Cabinet.
A

"*

June 14, 1954

' f, "*-7
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?lag A.

Flag B.

The Cabinet will consider the attached paper C(54J)-1

tomorrow. f) u j \

2. It has been broadly accepted by the Minister of Defence,

Service Ministers and Chiefs of staff.

3. We have worked out a revised Draft Heads of Agreement

(Flag B). This gives a clearer picture of our proposals than

paragraph 8 of the Cabinet Paper. In particular it contains the

latest formula on availability. Copies are attached for

circulation to Cabinet if desired.

4. The figures for the duration of the Agreement and for the

•period of our withdrawal, in paragraphs 2 and 7, have been

left blank. It would not be desirable for the Cabinet to tie

the hands of our negotiators too closely. We should start by

asking for 20 years and 2 years respectively. We are most

unlikely to get 20, and should probably have to be satisfied

with 10 or 12. But the 2 years for withdrawal are a practical

necessity, and we should fight very hard for them.

5. When our new proposals are presented to the Egyptians, we

shall want American support. This might take the form:-

(a) Of a public statement by the United States Government

to the effect that they consider the new proposals

reasonable and soundly conceived from the strategic

point of view.

(b) A private intimation to the Egyptians that United

States aid will be dependent upon the Egyptians

reaching agreement with us on the new basis and

carrying the agreement out in good faith.

(c) (at a later stage) public support for the clause • ,

about freedom of navigation.

6. If the Cabinet approve the proposals in C(54)187, Sir

Ralph Stevenson should at once give Nasser to understand that '
,' i, . 4

we are about to come forward with new and constructive proposals*^



/...

_r It ia for consideration whether he could not go further*

There would be much to be said for giving Nasser an outline of

our new proposals before the Prime Minister arid the Foreign

Secretary discuss the matter in Washington. It would avoid

the risk that the Egyptians hear of our proposals first

through the Americans. It would reduce the likelihood of our. ;

being pressed to make concessions before we have even begun;

it would enable the Prime Minister to invite President

Eisenhower's support fo.r a specific set of proposals; and it

would mean that a public statement of United States interest and

support could be made at the conclusion of the Washington visit.

(Such a declaration could hardly be made by the United States

Government unless we had already approached the Egyptians.)

Moreover, any delay in opening negotiations may make agreement

more difficult, and incidents may occur which would set back

the prospect of opening negotiation.

8. The Minister of Defence may raise in Cabinet the need to

retain (a) war reserves in store, and (b) base workshops in

operation to maintain our Middle Bast forces in peacetime.

There is no reason why both these requirements should not be

met within the framework of our paper.

June 21. 1954,
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EGYPT

The Cabinet will be taking the Minister of State's

paper C(54)187""tomorrow. ' / i'> ̂  |H^k

The conclusions of this paper have been, broadly

speaking agreed by the Minister of Defence, Service

Ministers and Chiefs of Staff. The Minister of Defence,

however, is circulating certain commentary.

It is most necessary that something should be said

to the Egyptians before the Washington visit (see especially

B.D.C.C. telegram No. 940)."™ 1 V H'} 3 j |)b»C

If the Cabinet finds itself in broad agreement with

the Minister of State's paper, it might be possible to

do more than merely hint at resumption of negotiations.

There is much to be said for giving Colonel Nasser at

least an outline of our new ideas before the Prime

Minister sees President Eisenhower. This has three

advantages:

(a) It will show the Egyptians that we are not

waiting upon the Americans before putting proposals.

(b) It will enable the Prime Minister to ask for

the President's moral support for a specific plan

already determined.

(c) It will save time and be sure of holding the

position in Egypt.

June 81. 1954.
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G. R.

REFERENCE: C.O.S

OF DEFENCE, ';''

STOREY'S OATE,

S.W.I.
«

10th June, 1954.

fill,»EGYPT - DEFENCE NEGOTIATIONS

You will recall that at their meeting" IAJVLI
on the 9th .nine, 1954 the Chiefs of Staff discusse
a memorandum by the Minister of State and also
a report^ by the Working Party on Middle East
Re-deployment regarding the composition of a
nucleus base in the Canal Zone.

2. I attach for your information a copy of the,
relevant minute and would draw your attention to
Conclusion (2) thereof.

-fr Secretary
Chiefs of Staff Committee

C. A. B. Shuckburgh, C.B., C.M.G.
Foreign Office,
S.W.I.

COS(54)69th Meeting, Minute 2 —+
U3-^/- C(54)187

1 /5 008(54)185

n

SECRET
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EXTRACT
Ks-

MEETING HELD

2. EGYPT - DEM^NCS NEGOTIATIONS '". TOP SECRET

(Previous Reference.; C.O.3.. (/Slu 6J4th i-ieeting, Minute 1.'.)

THE COMMITTEE hod before them a minute+ by the Secretary
referring to a memorandums "by the Minister of State for
foreign Affairs on defence negotiations -;ith Egypt. In
addition a report/" by the "orlcing Party on ilicldle Hast
Redeployment about the minimum v;ortlr.i<Mle shell for the Canal
Zone Base vas circulated at the meeting. •

MR. SHUCiCBURGH .(foreign Office) agre^d that_our_right
of re-entry to the Canal //one should be "on the threat of v/ar"
rather than "if an attack is mode on the L.rab States or
Turkey"*. It should also be our aim to maintain for as
long as possible an "optimum" rather than a '"minimum'''̂  form
of nucleus base.

In discussion the follov/ing points '"ere made:-

(a) The main objective v;as to obtain an agreement with
Egypt, which must include the right to come back
to the Canal ^one to a domonstrably useful base.
The size of the base to bu retained '.vould depend,
among other things, on hov: much the Egyptians would
accept and ho\r much we could afford,

i • i •
— . : *% *•*

~+ COS: 769/3/6/5U
, ' ~/ C(5U) 187

/•f~ — / G . O . S . ( 5 U ) - 185
x Paragraph 8(ii) of C(̂ ) 187
£ Paragraph 7 of 0(5*4.) 187
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TOP SECRET

("b) The military value of the "bo.se had
decreased since the advent of nuclear weapons
of mass destruction. The installations in
the "base which it v;ras essential to
maintain after re-deployment should toe
related to these changed conditions
observing that the majority v.rould "be
lia"ble to eo.rly destruction in v;ar,

(c) The maintenance of installations in the
"base after re-deployment could be
carried out more effectively and cheaply
"by technicians from the armed forces "but,
if they were not allowed to wear uniform,
this alternative appeared unacceptable.

(d) It was unlikely to be acceptable to Egypt
that United States civilian contractors
should contribute to the maintenance of
the Base after redeployment.

(e) In order to facilitate the maintenance of
the essential installations of the Base,
consideration might be given to placing
contracts with existing large firms

" with branches in i-.gypt and also to
handing over some installations to the
Egyptian -rmy to use and maintain.

(f) Although there was no need at this stage \
to discuss with the Egyptians the details
of installations to be retained in the
base, the list contained in the report/ :
by the ",'orking .Party would probably be !
acceptable to them. The list vras ilso
considered to be within the capacity of :
civilian contractors.

(g) It would "be undesirable to reduce the
base to suoh an extent as to give the
impression to 3gypt and the world that
there vras no longer any organisation
left which could be effectively used
in war.

/ COS(5U)185
f
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TOP S JLCKST

HE. ' .OOD (Ministry of Defcnce) suggested that
a meeting should IDC held by the ilinister of Defence
v;ith the Service i.Iinisters and the Chiefs of Staff
to discuss the v/hole question "before the memorandum
"by the Minister of State vras discussed "by the
Cabinet. The I.Iinistry of Defence could prepare a
paper summarizing the position, for consideration
at such a me~eting*

i
In further discussion THE COi'.I:IITTrJE agreed that:-

(h) It v;ould "be desirable to hold a meeting
as suggested "by Mr. " r rood f so long as
consideration by the Cabinet of the
memorandum^ by the Minister of State
vT.a not thereby delayed. A paper
for consideration at the meeting should
be prepared by the Ilinistry of Defence .
in the light of the points made in
discussion.

( j ) The list of installations to be retained
as a nucleus base by the /.rmy r.s set
out in the reportx by the "'forking Party
should be re-examined prior to the
meeting r.t (h) above in the light of
the points made in discussion.

TH2 .COMMITTEE :~

(1) Took note of the report/ by the forking
Party on Ilicldle Hast Re-deployment and
invited the '7ar Office to take action as
at ( j ) above.

(2) Invited the Foreign Office to take note of
their viev;s as expressed in discussion.

(3} Invited the Ministry of Defence to take
note of their vievrs <|s expressed in
discussion and to take action as at (h)
above.

/* 187.
185
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June 10, 1964

TQPSECRBT

•>.

Please refer to the record of Item % in tba
69th Meeting of the Chiefs of Staff held on Jtone 9
(Egypt *" J>efene« negotiations). '

8. May I moke a ccaanent on Mr. ShucKburgh'o
reraarke as reported in the record? Aa I remwaber*
the diecuaalon, the First Sea Lord raised tho point
about reentry to the Canol Zone "on the threat of
war% I think l&r. Shiackburgh said that we voold
look into that but that our intention In the reference
to thia matter made in paragraph 8(11) of our draft
Cabinet Paper was not to alter (except as regard* '
the inclusion of Turkey) the availability clause as
previously proposed by the British side in the
discussions with Egypt.

.•"',. •"'. / • / . ' • ' , ' < ' '
3. I think that in point of fact thia clause did
lay down that there should be the right to re-«nter
in the event of an attack. in the event of a
threat of an attack on the countries concerned there
should be Imnediate consultation between the United
Kingdom and Egypt. In thic connexion perhaps I
may qpote paragraphs 3 and 4 of Foreign Office telegram
No. 1£6 to Washington of January 9, which was pert of

Lieut-Colonel E. V. Strickland, D.3.O., M.li..
Ministry of Defence. '
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a series of telegrams sent to Washington at that time
to explain our position to the Americans. The
quotation la as follows*

"5. The Canal Zone base and its contents will be
maintained In efficient working order as a
working base to supply and maintain In peace
the forces supported by Her Majesty's
Government in the Middle East and to be
capable of Immediate use In accordance with
the following paragraph.

4* In the event of -
(a) an attack: by an outside power on Egypt;

or
(b) an attack by an outside power on any

country which is a party to the Arab
Mutual Security Pact;

or
(c) a recommendation by the United Nations

that the base should be made available
in the'event of a threat to the peace9 a
breach of the peace or act of aggression;

Egypt will afford to the United Kingdom all
such facilities as may be necessary to place
the base on a war footing and operate It
efficiently. These facilities will include the
use within the limits strictly indispensable
for the above mentioned purposes of the
Egyptian ports by British forces.

In the event of a threat of an attack on
any awfflbers of the Arab Mutual Security Pact,
Iran or Turkey, there ehall be immediate
consultation between the United Kingdom and
Egypt."

4. This was the last formula given to the Egyptians.
The latest formula produced In this office is as follow at-
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"(1) In the event of -

An attack l>y on outside power on Egypt.
on any country which ia a party to the
Arab Mutual Security Pact, or on Turkey

Egypt will afford to the United Kingdom all
euch facilities as may be necessary to place
the Base on a war Tooting p.nd operate it
efficiently. Thsae facilitior, t?iil include
the uae within the Unite otrictly indispenaable
lor the a'oove nentioned purposes of Egyptian
ports hy British forces.

(ii) In the event of a threat of a?i attack on
any of the twnibers of the Ara'i finttial Security
Pact, Iran or Turlwy thor; ̂ hall "be inraedlatc
consultation hetwoen thg Unltod Kingdom and

That was baaed generally on p*ra^rarh 5 of Cairo
telesraia Ho. 133 of Janunry 30 bivt with the omission
of Persia from the comitries on which an attack
would result in the reactivation of the base. The
indications atill are that Egypt would now accept
Turkey but not Persia in this portion of the
availability clause.

(T. E. Bromley)



Sir I. Kirkpatrick.

The attached draft telegram from the Minister of State
to the Secretary of JState results "from a meeting held by the
Minister of StateTiiilSffnrorning at which the two Parliamentary
Under Secretaries and the Department and I were present.

2. The Minister of State felt that it would help to push
matters along if the Cabinet could look at our paper before
Mr. Eden comes back, though he would not, of course, attempt
to extract a decision on the broad question from them. The
fioint would be to get them to say whether they are willing
to go ahead with the civilian contractors scheme which we
all think is better than a scheme of technicians without
uniform. '

3. One of the advantages of getting this aired in the
Cabinet next week is that it may get into the Prime Minister's
mind, before he takes his journey, the kind of support we
now want from the Americans. We have rather changed our
views on this since the idea of American participation was
first mooted. We now want general and public support for our
agreement as a whole rather than American participation in
the management of the base or an American share in the right
to re-enter. The reasons for this are set out in the telegram.

(C. A. E. Shuckburgh)
June l|. 1954.
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SECRET MINISTRY OF DEFENCE,

GATE.

S.W.I

Tel. No. : Whitehall 7000

Dear

this

12th June

Your letter of lltti June.
' -'t

accurate on

**'w »i*«*uj ojMSopi; Q]

ii*Ki s*:K%s"oS/K r know
years) than c ivil contrac?Srlbe ra9asured ^ Us"

I am copying this to Baker.

Yours sincerely,

Millard, Esq.,
FOREIGN OFFICE.
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TOP SECRET CowN° "• •" •

MINISTRY OP DEFENCE
Y/ORKING PARTY ON MIDDLE EAST REDEPLOYMENT

MINUTES of a Meeting held in Conference
Room 'F1, Ministry of Defence, S.V7,1, on
TUESDAY, 8TH JUNE. 195U, at 3«0 P.m.

PRESENT

Mr, F. VJood,
Ministry of Defence,
(In the Chair)

Major General C,D, Packard,
War Office.

Mr. A.G.1':. Dre\7,
Y/ar Office.

Mr. A.L.M, Gary,
Air Ministry.

Mr. J, MacPhers on,
Treasury.

Brigadier G.H. Baker,
War Office. • .

Mr, H.L. Lav/rence-Y/ilson,
Admiralty. '

Squadron Leader Q-.V, Ridpath,
Air Ministry.

Mr, G.E. Millard,
Foreign Office, '

SECRETARY,

Mr. R.H. Prince,
Ministry of Defence.
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NEGOTIATIONS

/ 0 ... ' - r ' 0 ,
THE CHAIRMAN suggested that the mooting should consider

first the Cabinet paper C.5U(187) "by the Minister of State,
ns that would provide the "background for the discussion on
the other items on the agenda.

1 . 0«_,'gU(l87) - MEMORANDUM BY THE' MINISTER OF STATE

Point made in discussion wcre:~

(i) The Foreign Office representative said that the
memorandum had been circulated by the Minister
of State in order that Ministers could give
preliminary consideration to the problem but it
was unlikely that the Cabinet would discuss the
paper until the Foreign Secretary was available.

(ii) The War Office representatives said that reduction
of the Base to a nucleus would not save much
money. It cost little more to maintain British
soldiers in Egypt than in this country. IThile
some savings would result 'from the disbandment
of coloured Pioneer units, this would be offset
by losses of stores which would result if we had
to close down within two years, I

(iii) The \7ar Office fear was that the Minister of State's
paper gave too much away. Although, in the last
resort, a nucleus Base, coupled with the right of
re-entry, would bo better than nothing, the best
solution would be the restricted base run by
14,000 British technicians; this had already
been agreed by the Egyptians, apart from the
uniform difficulty. Negotiations with Egypt
should aim at keeping the essentials of the
restricted base scheme, if necessary run by
civilian contract or direct labour on a reduced
basis, and the idea of a nucleus base accepted
only if no better solution could be achieved.

(iv) MR. MILLARD said that the proposals in the paper
had been drafted as widely as possible so that,
if the Cabinet approved them, the Foreign
Secretary would have considerable room for
manoeuvre in negotiations. The suggestion that
the Base should be reduced to a nucleus had been
made in view of the necessity to reduce costs to
a minimum. It must also be remembered that time
was running out as the present Treaty would expire
in 1956.

(v) The V/ar Office required the use of the Base Work-
shops in Egypt in peace-time and if this could
not be secured by an agreement with the Egyptians,
we should have to incur lauge expenditure on v ;'
bringing equipment back" to ''this country for *
repair or on providing workshops elsewhere in the
Middle East, The workshops in Libya would not be
available after 1958. It would also be necessary
to keep the war reserves in Egypt "for the re-
deployed Middle East forces until it was possible
to provide alternative accommodation for them
elsewhere in the Middle East,

~ 2 -
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(vi) Although the civilian contract scheme might prove
too costly, this could only bo found out by
experience and it would be for the Service
Departments to decide in the light of their
financial position what sort of Base they could
afford to retain.

(vii) The suggestion in the Minister of State's paper
that all stores should be removed or sold within
two years v/as impracticable in view of the lack
of storage elsewhere.

(viii) The Air Ministry requirement v/as for the airfield
at Abu Sueir with the associated flying boat
base at Panara but it v/as hoped that the
Egyptian Air Force would themselves maintain
other airfields.

After further discussion, THE MEETING agreed that:-

(1) The essential requirements were for the nucleus
of a Base, coupled with the right of re-
entry in war, for the retention of war
reserves safeguarded if possible by British
soldiers in the Base until alternative
storage accommodation could be provided
elsewhere in the Middle East, and for the
Base V/orkshops to be retained on a civilian
manned basic.

(2) On the understanding that the intention of
C.(5̂ )187 was to obtain Cabinet approval for
a-wide measure of discretion for the

\ negotiations, there seemed no reason why we
; I 9 should not try for a form of restricted,,Base

I • with U,000 technicians and accept the nucleus
' Base scheme only if nothing better can be

obtained.

(3) It would be useful if the Ministry of Defence
could arrange for an early meeting of
Service Ministers, the Minister of State and,
possibly, a Treasury Minister to discuss the
position with the Chiefs of Staff before the
Cabinet took the Minister of State's paper.

2, REPORT TO CHIEFS OF STAFF ON THE MINIMUM BASE

A draft report by the Ministry of Defence based on the
information in M. E.R./P(5ij.)5 and 6 v/as circulated.

'W f ..,, ,., \' ',
THE MEETING invited the Ministry of Defence to submit

the report, as amended in discussion, to.the Chiefs of Staff.

3. MOVE OF JOINT H.Q. IN CYPRUS

THE CHAIRMAN referred to the Chiefs of Staff discussion
at their meeting on 28th, May and said that the Ministry of
Defence wanted to know whether any action was being held up

lack of financial authority. It seemed from M.E.R./P(5U)5

- 3 ~
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and 7 that tv/o points only v/oro outstanding (i) Treasury
approval for expenditure on temporary camps at Episkopi and
(ii) Treasury approval for hiring of additional married
quarters.

MR. MACPHERSON said that the Treasury had some doubt
whether tho dates planned for the moves v/ere firm enough to
justify the expenditure contemplated on these items. With
regard to (i) the Treasury had just received a reply from
the War Office to certain queries; (ii) had not previously
"been put to the Treasury.

THE MEETING-:-

Invited the Treasury to consider these
questions urgently and let the Ministry of
Defence knou v/hether they considered further
authority for the planned dates of removal
was required.

MINISTRY OP DEFENCE, S.YJ.1.

1OTH JUNE, 1
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FOREIGN OPFICH,

June 11,

£-K/'R̂  ,„ / [\^
**~ % ^
•;~r** i -(
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**+
w -*Baet

one cement to make on the ?alnutesthe ^°^fclng Pasrty on
on JUoo 6t (n.l.R./i|

* t , la 8tat0(3 *hat thethat "there eceraed no reckon why we
f?y * fom of ^striated base with4fOOO teohniclano". ^

3. Thl» waa not my understanding of th0
conoluaioa Cached at all. I thought that it
had been a«oept«d that for political roasona,
£*"!?? J°n ¥*99* on nill*a^ techniclana nwatw ruled out,* but that there eeeaed to be ao
reaaon why wq ahotad not try, at the outset of
the negotiations with the TSgyptians. to sacure

* e^aci±Ctl<>8 Peq^i^d by tlvs Wai* Office for
^°^«f Ĵ *1?1" f?3^68 and for tho
or eqtiipiaent in the base workshops. it
however, be necocsary, if this for variotus
reaaonit proved too(4ifficiat, to come down to the

* ffi^itfl^ n^l«^ base, as set

»"%_ I «a pending a copy of this letter to
Bafcer in the ?/a*» Office.

P.Wood, Ksq.,
Mlniatry of Defence.

(O.K. Millard)
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Offlea telarraa Ha. 1052 t« C»dol Geaeva
*•>

j. *

it in Btwring gatisfiitiry
(ill) Km it agreement wsrt rwufctd. the

, prtBtatt «f British stlditrs in tht atat aft*?
fighting trttps had left wtuld pwvidt ttttltss fturtt*
tf frlttlta with the Egypt iaae. Thty wtuld ** htstagts

- tt f trtunt. and wt v«\a& b« «xp»et4 U tht fun WLui
h\odliAti»n« AS w« aw n*w sufferinf in tht

"

X. Tht ttntramt Uttur stheme tliaiaatts mtat if this*
It alst setas am suittd tt tht kind tf stt Tip wt art
tt rtqrdrt in the Caaal Ztnt after tur trttps hare gent.
han t**n stae frtsh thtughta ta this, partitularly
tt tht n*w strategic «caceptiena which art energimg

" ''" ' • ^" * . • • ; • • ' - . ' ,• ' • V • " • . ' ' • . ' • : . . ; " "/'i ^f'' [ ' >"J^w' i* •' 'ii' *•'-•'' "1'"t

i« *•* s«l*I a*dt (a)'*f^$ft»'|p|l^^§
taaential wtriLiag fatilitlea (repair shtpa eltt.) which wt rtqcuirt >
ia peacetime ftr tht aaintenaate tf tur fertoa ia tht Midilt Katt
aad (»> of the laatalUtitas aad Mattrials whith it ia ataelately
atttaaary tt keep la tur hands la Egypt fer :peaotltatita ia r
tf war. Tht rtault is likely tt add up tt a aaaUtr aad Itai
tlahtratt "TMiatM than we hart hithtrtt enriiaged. It ahwld

diffi«lt te maintain this reduetd farm tf bast
and tht ctat sktold att be tee great. X a

aad Chiefs tf Staff

•• • ' • • • ; "* :-.-j-- I>r.*^iv^Vimr-i'*T?'»t'''„ • • '-̂  • - ' - - • '̂ !?r^ ,̂\y^^^
6. It ia trut that this prtptsal is new te tht I

aad wt my nan difficulty with them erer tur reiuiremt
Itagtr dTjratitnfer tht agreement. But it has tht adT
ftr thtrn thai at British stlditrs wtnld remain im.^I^tii^^Mit^^^
ahtvld te fewtr tauses tf frlttien aad s^aeqneat relatttni ihwU • ->

7. Bit qutatita tf Aaeritan partitipatita is a
difficult, tht imeritana hare made it .tletjp that they art att
partioularly keen tn securing availatllity f tr
participating in tht tperatien tf tht hast unless it
help uap aad than taly if inrited ay tht Egyptians.
thtrt aay 'Vt diffltulty la securing a ay Xatirltaa
Frta tht EgyptUa ptint tf riew it will I ftax »t a

' M •' - *'.' ** Ji '"-1 '"\ '-•tv-'.Sri, •, -f T-J. -..*; t'^/^WjH','5<*!iwpl «g
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tls€k« In fast I Aeubt tory Mtwh irtisthsy they «•«!!

glrs the A»eriean» as weH as ourstlTes right ef re-
It virali t»« easily bt rtprt sonted as

•" " ' '

8. i t alMUfisti tills with the Dep*rU«1;t asd wt all
f Ml that tli« at^tssary Amori«an >aokin« ihoull. bt gtcnpii i«
rtharways, Mt ftqplrlnf ntw "••nftlti»n«H sf tht IgyptiansJ ;

..It »ifih.t, ^f«p iwtajMtt take the ferm ef a '
Aeslaratiea «f suppert fer eur agreene&t and aa indieatisn
the Egyptians that the flew ef United States aid will Aepe»*
en preper e»ferranee tf the afreemtat. As far as Britisk
epiaiea is eeacemed, I sheulA have thought this weuld hate at
least as xuah ralne as an arrangement which intreduseA A&irlsan
eeatrasters te help leek after British stores* I pellets this
is the gert ef M*aral u^ppert11 whlsh the Prims Miaister sh«OA
seek freei tk* freshest. : ' ; . . - • - • ' -, '^V'^f'^rjf^lf;;,/".;-•

,:'. ' • ' ,','i ' • • • • , ' • ' ' . ' . : ' • . . • ; , ', • . • :•>'*•'• '•*.:..''.'•••• (' V;(V.,-•".'•.. ,;v"V'-

9. My theught was that I might arrange fs^-tw.i|mrtT9;^;.';
Cabinet pap«r te be discussed In general terms sy the Catlmet
•m Tuesday Irat wltheut asking them te take any Aeelslei te ren«w
negetiatieas. Pr*viAeA yen agree I weuLA try te get the Gakinet
te express a preferease fer eourse (t) in paragraph 2 ateta. .
This weulA eoatle me te get ahead with detailed werk fa that plan,
se as te be ready with elear prepesals fer yen te put t« Cabinet

yw

* .'.. J!4-.'1 -.;j'-;

IbW"-','*. .a•'**•
•-«•:

'/; > :.

10. yeu agree?

-Tf

JLfriean

• . .« . , . •. i*,'.?,;i....i'< .**
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FROM COI1FBRENCE (U,.K.. DELBGATIOH)
.CFFJGB

En Glair

Mr. Eden
No. 685
June 13, 1951

DEPARTMENTAL
DISTRIBUTION

D. 2.52 p.m. Juno 15,
R. 2.53 p.m. June 13, 195JI

PRIORITY

r:~~"̂  4 i • • • ' . '
Your telegram.Ho. 1052. \ ''"•"*"

Polloving for Minister of State: i '

Yes. This is very helpful.

DISTRIEIJCEP TO;
African Department
American Department

bttrtfo
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FOR INFORMATION
COPIES OF THIS DOCUr [El IT I OJST NOT BE M/J3£ WITHOUT THE
AUTHORITY 01' THE Si:iCj.&£'l>::'. CHIEFS OF ST;.FF COMMITTEE"

C.O.S.(5U)195
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Copy of a letter flatcJ 10th June, 195U from
the Foreign Office to the Secretary. Chiefs /

of Staff Committee \
(

Please refer to the recorl of Item 2 in the 69*h Meeting
of the Chiefs of Staff hcl-1 on June 9 (Egypt - Defence
Negotiations).

2. Iiay I make a comment on Mr . Shuckburgh's remarks as reported
in the recorl? ^s I remember the liscussion, the First Sea
Lori raise-"1 the point about re—entry to the Canal Z'one "on the
threat of war". I thinlc Mr. Shuckburgh sai" that we woul.I look
into that but that our intention in the reference to this
matter male in. paragraph 8(ii) of our .".raft Cabinet Paper was not
to alter (except as rogarls the inclusion of Turkey) the
availability clause as previously propose! by the British siic
in the discussions with Egypt.

3. I thinic that in point of fact this clause rliol lay down
that there shoul'l be the right to re-enter in the event of an
attack. In the event of a threat of an attack on the countries
concerned there shoul.1 be inracGiate consultation between the
Unite:.! Kinglom an-I. Egypt. In this connexion perhaps I may quote
paragraphs 3 an-1 \\ of Foreign Office telegram No.123 to
Washington of January 9, \.rhich was part of a series of telegrams
sent to Washington at that time to explain our position to the
Americans. The quotation is as follows:-

"3. The Canal Zone base one! its contents will be
maintained, in efficient v/orking orr1er as a working
base to supply rjvl . inaint ain in peace the forces
supporto-1 by Her Majesty 's Government in the Mi-'lillc
East ml to be capable of imnie.liate use in accordance
vrith the following paragraph. ' A • '

In the' event of -.

(a) an attack by an outside power on Egypt •
or " ,"
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(b) an attack by an outside power on any
country which is a party to the Arab
Mutual Security Pact;

or

(c) a recommendation by the United Nations
that the base should bo made available
in the event of a throat to the peace, a
breach of the peace or act of aggression;

Egypt will afford to the United Kingdom all such
facilities as may be necessary to place the base
on a war footing and operate it efficiently. These
facilities v;ill include the use within the limits
strictly indispensable for the above mentioned purposes
of the Egyptian ports by British forces.

In the event of a threat of an attack on any members
of the Arab Mutual Security Pact, Iran or Turkey, there
shall be immediate consultation between the United Kingdom
and Egypt."

Ij.. This was t'-e last formula given to the Egyptians. The
latest formula produced in this office is as follows:-

"(i) In the event of -

An attack by an outside power on Egypt,
on any country which is a party to the
Arab Mutual Security Pact, or on Turkey '

Egypt will afford to the United Kingdom all
such facilities as may be necessary to place
the Base on a war footing and operate it
efficiently. These facilities will include
the use within the limits strictly indispensable
for the above mentioned purposes of Egyptian
ports by British forces.

(ii) In the event of a threat of an attack on
any of the members of the Arab Mutual Security
Pact, Iran or Turkey there shall be immediate
consultation between the United Kingdom and
Egypt."

That was based generally on paragraph 5 of Cairo telegram
No. 133 of January 30 but v.-ith the omission of Persia from
the countries on -,vhi:h an attack would result in the re-
activation of the base. The indications still are that
Egypt woul;3 now accept Turkey but not Persia in this portion'
of the availability clause.

(Signed) 4T. 3. BROMLEY

MINISTRY OP DEFENCE, S.V7.1.

1UTH JUNE, 195U
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D.5.21 p.m. June 19,
R.5.27 p.m. June 19, 1954-.

Addressed -to Foreign Office telegram No.801 of June 19
Repeated for information to Washington Cairo

Following personal for Prims Minister from Secretary of
State:-

You may have seen from yesterday's message from the
"Times" correspondent in Washington that "the United States
has been becoming more and more restive under accusations of
imperialism" and that "the Administration feels that it is
being led into support of British imperialist positions in a
number of areas which will certainly be mentioned in the talks-
Persia and Egypt in particular."

2. I do not much like the tone of this, and I should like
it still less if our approach to the Egyptians appearedto
come as a result of pressure from the Americans while we were
in Washington.

3. To guard against this I think we should consider the
Foreign Office saying something to the Egyptian Ambassador
before we go in general terms, indicating perhaps that
consequent on my return from Geneva we v/ere reviewing the
situation and might have some communication to make to them
later. Perhaps you would think this over?

Foreign Office please pass to Washington and Cairo as
my telegrams Nos.267 and 7 respectively-. .

[Repeated to Washington and Cairo], ^ .„

[Copies sent to the Prime Minister],

B B B
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Mr. Eden
No. 801.
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FOREIGN OFFICE

P R I S E 0

D.5.21 p.m. June 19, 195i.
R.5.27 p.m. J-une 19, 195JU

Addressed to Foreign 0_ffice telegram No.801 of June 19
Repeated for information to Washington Cairo

t

, ' Following, personal for Prime Minister from Secretary of
State:-

i
! You may have seen from yesterday's.message from the
"Dimes'1 correspondent in Washington that "the United States

"lias been becoming more and more restive under accusations of
imperialism" and that "the Administration feels that it is
being led into support of British imperialist positions in a
number of areas which will certainly be mentioned in the talks-
Persia and Egypt in particular."

2. I do not much like the tone of this, and I should like
it still less if our approach to the Egyptians appearedto
come as a result of pressure from the Americans while we were
in Washington.

3. To guard against this I think we should consider the
Foreign Office saying something to the Egyptian Ambassador
before we go in general terms, indicating perhaps that
consequent on my return from Geneva we were reviewing the
situation and might have some communication to make to them
later. Perhaps you would think this over?

Foreign Office please pass to Washington and Cairo as
my telegrams Nos.267 and 7 respectively. -

[Repeated to Washington and Cairo]. -, •-,

[Copies sent to the Prime Minister].
1 r •
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FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN FFIGE

Cypher/OTP PRISEC

Sir R, Stevenson _ _ _ _ _ _
D. 11.55 a.ra. June 20,
R. 1,55 p.m. June 20, 195A-

June 20,

PRIORITY
gCRET

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 717 of June 20
Repeated for information to:- Ccdsl Geneva

"Washington
, . - / "; . -

Codel Geneva telegram No. 801, paragraph 3.

Local considerations also make such a step desirable,,
Please see in this connexion paragraph 5 of BDCG telegram
No, 9^0/CCL to Chiefs of Staff,,
x
r j. . Foreign Office please pass Codel Geneva and Washington
as my telegrams llos. 5 and 91 respectively,,

[Repeated to Codel Geneva and Washington],
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- FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO PARIS

Cypher/OTP

No. 1197
June 20, 1954-

IMMEDIATE
DBDIP
TOILSECRET

P R I S E C

1.4-3 p.m. June 20,

/Begins:
'•vie/'"- > • /;>•»,

Your No. 801.

1. Please do not take the action you suggest until we
can discuss the matter tomorrow morning. I was pursuing as
you know the line of a joint Anglo-American settlement with
Egypt which I believe would be the best solution. I have read
Makins No. 1217.^^^ /lUt^'s/-; f. ' 1

2. I have received the following from Ike:

Begins: J-une 18. ,

Dear Winston,

Do you interpret the elevation of Mendes-France and
the pledges he has made as evidence of a readiness on
his part to surrender completely in South-East Asia.
If this is so can you give me some idea of your solution
to the resulting problems? If you have formulated any

'thoughts of these delicate matters I should like to have
them so that I can give them some contemplation before
we meet. I understand you and Anthony reach here about
10 a.m. on Friday. This will be splendid as both Foster
and I are looking forward eagerly to our talks. With ^
warm regard as ever.

'Ike.
Ends.

« till

•mum sent to the Prime Minister] .
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FROM : G.K.Q., HIDD1E &.ST LAND FOriOSS

Tu : MINISTRY UF DEFENCE, LONDON

Y IZ 5802
'JLUO 191248B

INFO : H.I'. EMBASSY, &IRO. TOH 191846A

940/GGL 19th June, 1954.

For Chiefs of Staff from B.D.C.C.d7 .̂

Reference COS(ME)73.

1. We note the possibility of delay in coming to a
decision on the reopening of defence negotiations and
comment on this aspect in paragraph 5 below.

2. As regards the question of wider representations
to the Egyptian Government the position is at present as
follows. While it is not yet possible to point to con-
crete results from H.M. Ambassador1 s representations
there are hopeful signs of progress along the lines of
these representations. Police co-operation is better.
The tone of the Press has improved. Gang leaders are
lying low and some of them may even have left the zone.
We are also hopeful of being given facilities by the
Egyptians to interrogate the driver of the NAAFI vehicle
which Private Vaux was escorting when he was murdered.

3. It is our view therefore that the time has not yet
come for action as suggested by us in paragraphs 7 to 11
of 939/OGL. Our suggestions were in any case dependent
on a positive official indication to the Egyptian
Government that if they acted in accordance with our
demands negotiations would be shortly resumed. It would
seem that no such positive and official indication can
at present be given.

4. We think therefore that the right course for the
present is that H.I..!. Ambassador should keep up the
pressure along existing lines.

5. We would however reiterate strongly our belief
expressed in 935/GGL that time is not on our side.
Delay increases the risk of another serious incident *- : -
which at this juncture.might make resumption of negoti-
ations impossible. To stimulate the Egyptian Prime
Minister to preserve law and order it would in our view
be of great advantage if he could be given some private
hint regarding the resumption of negotiations (e.g. that

TOP SECRET
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the decision has teen delayed by preoccupation with
other matters but that there is a hope of a communica-
tion snortly after the return of the Prime Minister
and Foreign Secretary from Washington,
GIHCULATIuN TOO 191348B
Foreign Office.
War Registry, Admiralty.
Message Control, War Office.
Registry Telegrams, Air Ministry.
Mr C.A.E. Shuckburgh, F.O,
Mr P.H. Dean.
Major General W.ILA Bishop, O.K. 0.
Mr Arrnitago Smith, Colonial Office.
D.G.O.B. 'Bf

TOP SECRET
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At the Cabinet meeting yesterday bhe Cabinet took note

that the Foreign Secretary would consiier in the light of the

Cabinet's discussion whether, before 1

he should make any communication to th

saving for Washington,

s Egyptian Government

with reference to the defence negotiations, and would consult

with the Prime Minister on the terms of such a communication.

2. The position as far as the Egyptian Government are
.1

concerned is that they were told that the Secretary of State

would review the general question on has return from Geneva.

At that time we had expected that the

be able to return from Geneva earlier

case. In the event we have not, ther

anything to the Egyptians for a consid

is now the visit to Washington. The

showing some signs of co-operating in

Secretary of State would

than was in fact the

efore, been able to say

Arable time, and there

;gyptians have been

preventing incidents in

the Canal Zone, and it is most desirable that the position

should not again deteriorate before ths end of the Washington

talks.

3. In the circumstances the Department consider that it

would be useful for some message to be

through Sir Ralph Stevenson to indicat

is now under review, with the aim of conducting a holding

operation with them .during the Washing

telegram to Cairo is submitted togethe

to the Prime Minister.

/I.

passed to the Egyptians

! that the whole question

ton talks. A draft

r with a draft minute

June

/I am



I am afraid that this draft does n^t square the circle. Either

it will be regarded as an undertaking t<p

as you return from Washington; and in

damaging leak in Cairo. Or it will be

device calculated to lure the Egyptians

any assurance that we shall open nogoti;

may do more harm than good.

I cannot think of any form of words

So I reluctantly recommend that we should keep silent until you come

back.

cu-

resume negotiations as soon

that event there may be a

regarded as a time-saving

into keeping quiet without

tions; and in that event it

which will do the trick.

Tune 23. "195k.

/ <.-pc

JL- eir

/*X£i
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Mini arm

At tfa* Oftbinct roetttinfj en Juuo 22 I

to eo»»ld«r» In th« light of our cUeounalon about

, whiith«r, 'b«for« leaving for v;a8hingt<«i, I

ra«k« «ny ooMnmnioatlcai to tlio Sgyytlsm

with r»f«;r«i0* to the defenca nogotiatlonii, aad

coneult with you on th* t«rrao of any oucli

I attach a draft telegram lo air Ralph

St«v«a«on which I hope you will thinv eultable,

you will a««t I feel that It would be focttm* to

nothing to the Egyptian* unle^Ji they aafc what our

plant ar«i.
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/il.

TSL80RAM TO CAIRO

Following personal for Ambassador,

I have had full'filecuoslyna with my

colleague* regarding thti future of the Canal "ana

negotiations* Tha Prime Minister an" I will he

diaoxiRfing the position with t?.o /.raerioftna in s-

anfl we hope on our return to finrlam! tu bo ablo to

a final decieion rogar̂ ln,? ron«wnl of «<?gotiation0,

2. I do not want you to ©ay anything *,o the

Egyptians at preeertt unless you aro nvproachod by

them. In that event you er.oul̂  say that I hnvo been

glad to note the improved situation in the Canal 2one

and oigne that the Rgyptian (lovernment aro inQreat?lng

their control over lawleaa elements, Thie ia certainly

produolng an atmosphere mor« conducive to fieirotlation,

I am giving the whole matter urgent personal attention

and hope to reach conoluoion$ as soon as I return front

Washington, In the meantime, it la to bo hoped that

nothing will be aaid or tfouo in either country to
the improved

T



SECRET

EGYPT; IMMUNITIES FOR TECHNICIANS \

The Secretary of State has asked whether there is a chance

that the Egyptians would give us immunities for our technicians,

if we returned to the technicians scheme.
flr****** . <

2.' /4tli the discussion on'the status of our technicians has' A-
been concerned with the question of uniforms and the wearing of

i -. •
personal arms; the question of immunities has never been

discussed except in the most general terms. According to the

Counsellor of the Egyptian Embassy in London, however, "any

text giving our men a status comparable to that enjoyed by

troops stationed in foreign countries under existing agreements

would quite easily be accepted."

3. Both the Department and the Embassy in Cairo have thought

that it would be impossible to obtain total immunity for ouri .

technicians, on the lines of the Convention attached to the
•*

1936 Treaty. For reasons of prestige, there would be no chance
j •

of the Egyptians agreeing to this, particularly in view of the

. precedent provided by the K.A.T.O. Status of Forces Agreement.

4. A more favourable precedent, from our point of view, is

'. provided by the agreement with Libya. As this has been

published, the chances of the Egyptians agreeing to give us

wider immunities than those contained in the Libyan Agreement
are very remote.

5. The essential provisions of the Libyan Agreement in regard

to criminal jurisdiction are as follows;-

The United Kingdom authorities shall have the right>to
•v . • ' :. •...exercise jurisdiction over members *of the British

forces in the following cases: >

/(a)v'ip



"?

(a) Offences soJLely against the property of the

Government of the United Kingdom or against the

personal property of any member of the British

forces; •-
t

("b) Offences committed solely on the agreed lands

(i.e. ^n»military camps);

(c) Offences against the security of the United

Kingdom, including treason, sabotage, etc.;

(d) Offences arising out of any act or omission

done in the performance of official duty.

In these cases members of the British forces are immune from

the jurisdiction of the Libyan Courts.

In all other cases the Libyan Courts have jurisdiction unless

the Government of Libya waive their right to it. They

undertake to give sympathetic consideration to any request

from the United Kingdom authorities for a waiver of their

right.

6. These provisions are broadly the same as those of the N.A.T.O,

Status of Forces Agreement. The essential difference between the

Libyan Agreement and the 1T.A.T.O. Agreement is that the Libyan

authorities will undertake, if requested by us, to release from

custody an arrested member of the British forces on our

undertaking to present him to the Libyan Courts, when required, .

for investigatory proceedings and trial; whereas on this point

the N.A.T.O. Agreement merely says that the custody of an accused

member of the sending State, over whom the receiving State is to

exercise jurisdiction, shall, if he is in the hands of the

sending State, remain with that State unfil he is charged.

7. The reason for this difference is, of course, that,,we were

concerned to ensure that members of the British forces should
*J|' ' S

not languish in Libyan gaols pending trial. ,We should also be

anxious to ensure 'this in any agreement with Egypt.
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8. A detailed annex to the draft Defence Agreement has been

worked out and agreed with the' Legal Adviser and all the

Government Departments concerned. It follows the Libyan

precedent closely and, provides that the Egyptian authorities

shall release an arrested member of the British personnel on

remand, pending investigation or trial. This annex is ready

for presentation to the Egyptians at a suitable moment. It

has always been intended that this should be done after Heads

of Agreement have been reached, and the draft agreed minute on
S J * u. k . ' "
aatf-ST

.

"There will be many questions of detail to be

covered in the drafting of the Agreement, including the

defence of the Base, the storage of oil, the financial

arrangements necessary, the status of the British

personnel and their dependents, and other detailed

matters of importance to both sides. These will be

settled by friendly agreement in negotiations which

will begin forthwith."

The chances of securing an agreement on status on the

Libyan model seem reasonable. The Counsellor of the Egyptian

Embassy was told on February 24 that we should certainly

require the right to hold accused British personnel, in cases

where the Egyptians had jurisdiction, pend^ their appearance

before the Egyptian Court. Mr. Seoud replied that he thought

this would be all right.

9.

20, 1954
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SECRET

SECRETARY OF STATE

Egypt; Immunities for technicians.

Your minute about immunities for technicians on the

enclosed record of conversation with the Egyptian

Ambassador.

I attach a note showing how it was proposed that this

question should be dealt with under the technicians scheme.

You will see that we do not expect to be able to extract

from the Egyptians any better immunities than were obtained

from the Libyans. These are summarised in paragraphs 5-7

of the note. We would only be able in general to exercise

jurisdiction over offences commit Led solely on the "agreed

lands" or arising out of any act or omission done in the

performance of official duty. But in other cases we would

hope to secure the'release of cm arrested member of the

British forces on giving an undertaking to present him to

the Egyptian courts when required.

We hope to send you very shortly a paper on the whole

position about which you asked in your minute on telegram

No. 935 CCL from the British Defence Co-ordination Committee,

Middle East.

May 21, 195*1.
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CONFIDENTIAL

British Embassy,

CAIBO.'

May 24,

-r", ^i
• O .. r>4

us Q 11U-

. • ' When calling on Salah Salenx today in the
course of a round of iiinisters, I was the beneficiary of about
an hour's elocjuence about the situation in general. He sought
in particular to irni/i'ess upon ma the growing bewilderment of
himself and his colleagues at the laok of response to, their
.gesture of a oonoession on availability. He pointed out that ;
it was now three months since they had let us know through the
Americans what they proposed in this respect, and they were •
more and more beginning to wonder whether we wanted an agree-
ment.at all* . ,V

2» Tref or Evans, who was with me, and I sought
to deal with this complaint by pointing out that the three
months had been largely filled, first, with a domestic crisis,
the results of which had only been possible to assess some weeks
later, followed by a crisis in the Sudan, secondly a deteriora-
tion of the situation in the Canal Zone, and lastly the Par
Eastern crisis which had taken the Secretary of State to Geneva
ever since the last week in April, It is difficult to know how
far this Minister reflects the views' of his colleagues and how
inuoh of his statements are attempts at rhetorical blackmail. He
struck me as somewhat more formidable, and therefore perhaps , ,
somewhat more capable of imposing his ideas on his colleagues,
than I had supposed. His arguments regarding our lack of respons«
may soon be rather more difficult to counter, but I report them
for what you may think they are worth as an indication of Egyptian
intentions. \

•(F.fi.H.1 Murray)

T,E. Bromley, Esq.,
African Department,
Foreign Office,
LONDON, S.W.I. ,

V
K- K

~r
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Tel. No.: Whitehall 7000.
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uh)

- 2(Pinal)

20th 'April ....:. 195U.

SECRET

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN NEGOTIATIONS

CUSTOMS ANt) OTHFiR FISCAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS
•4

Paper by the fv'iddle East Working Party,;

Introduction ' ''

With reference to paragraph 2 of our paper 0 of 23rd January,
195U we have examined the draft of th.e Articles 'headed "Financial
and Administrative Facilities" for inclusion'in an'Anglo-Egyptian:^
Treaty which has been prepared by the Negotiators in Cairo. The
draft of the Articles has already been forwarded to the BDCC(ME) 0.
It will .be noted that we consider the heading of the draft articles,,]
should read: "Customs and other Fiscal Laws and Regulations"1." •

Customs and other Fiscal Laws and Regulations ; '

We have examined the draft, previously headed "Financial*and
Administrative Facilities", and have consulted the Command
Secretary GHQ MELF and the Financial Adviser HQ MEAP.'i'.Our comments
are at Annex to this paper, and relate to the articles and clauses
as numbered in the draft. ,%• „ > ^ ̂  - '

Rec ommenda t ions ' < , ,' ' . • *' - /; '. ^

We recommend the BDCC(Kffl)

(a), approve our paper, ' i ' '

(b) authorise its transmission to HM Embassy Cairo as an
expression of their views. ;;

S..T. JODBERT
J.H.S. LACEY
W.E. RANKTN
H.8. STEPHENSON

0 MNE(5U)-1 (Final)
\ MII/Z2W3/ME dated 2^th January, 195U
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6.

Ho - it IB to Anno* *A9 that the ewondatmt is needed.

X agree th/it the rronont tide of Annex 0 la not gait*
right, but I do not lift® the new suggestion a* all*
What about 'ifioenl m& Adninlflfcrstive JPacilltion'T
(Fiscal would premianbly cove*, all taxea end <1*rtie»
and the v/ord 'Adrainiatrtiitive* certainly outfit ^0appear.)

Oar redraft elreudy r 11 owe for th« erpoclflo cwntlqn
oil find I doubt if it la n«coaoary to accpwnd thl» C
mipjreoted. But I ^greo that fequlrraen^' »hmOd b«Introduced.

toW* have alroerty BM^ostaA in oui* letter of March
Cairo tho omlgnion of tho phraoe vat the time of
flrat arrival in Bgypt'. ' . : • ' • ' • • • / - ' ; • ' • -d

Thin i« notv paraffroph 1(3)« Chip j?edFaftt elWadjr
eent to Colro. oeotan to cover tho point adequately*
The phrsee 'without rognrrt to tlia cuutono, Xawo em
regulations of Kgypt1 would certainly not
•Mteeptable to the $gyptiana«

at loa«t
at

Our letter to Cairo told the Delegation that
on first present ntlon to the Kg:rptian»f tiva
paregrnph 2(2) ahoiad not Inclurlo the phroiicomplained of .

a»o comment on 1 obovo nboiit nric;borin/j of Appondiooo;
In thi» en oo AppomUx II is rii^t* It la mirwly n«>f
for ue to Iny flf>\vn the condltionn undor which fuel
will be supplied to the installations in Appendix I
i.e. those to b« iwinttod over to K^ypt ion control* ;

Aa to tho cm£H®atlon thot ronioolon of tax n o u
apply to all tjupplios «nd laaterlalft and not only to
olio etc., wo ore h-rdly cnnpottmt to cacttaent, but I
ahoulrt think it utillkel that the %ypti«m

If ire accept the view that the title for Annox 0
suggested by the n»D*C»C«(M.& ) 10 a bod one, then
their argument full a to the ^*oundU I think tliat a
clauae dealing with the hmiolnf? of personnel comea
properly in on Annex doolln^ with odiainitttrotive
focilltieQ, but not in Annex A f wtiioh daal« with th«
organloation of tlie baoe. ; :

I agree with thia aiigfieation. , i

Tii la la now Article 6, and tho relevant article of
Annex A ia 15. The B.r>.e.c.(M.tf,) proposal
the feet thot Annex A does not remits* the
to do wore th«n 'facilitate' vlaltaf thl»
givee eoneiderable prlvile((oo
think it ahould atay in«


